
ASIAN HERITAGE MONTH - MAY 2018 
HIGH SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM 

Thursday, May 10th 
University of Winnipeg 

Manitoba Hall 
 

9:00-9:30 AM Room 4M47 - Lecture Theatre 
   Registration 
 
9:30-10:00 AM Introduction by Dr. Art Miki, President - Asian Heritage Society 
 
10:00-10:50 AM Career Panel 
   Panelists:  
    Rana Bokhari - Lawyer 
    Tracy Koga - Media Producer 
    Mike Delacruz (DJ DLO) - DJ/Radio Jockey 
    Peter Truong - Restaurateur/Chef 
11:00-12:00 PM Career Panelists Q&A Sessions 
   Students divide into 4 rooms, panelists will rotate - 15 min/each 
   3M69 
   2M73 
   3M67 
 
12:00-1:00 PM LUNCH 
 
1:00-1:45 PM  Workshops Session 1 
   4M47 - Tea Ceremony - Julia Zhu 

2M73 - Henna - Kamal Dhillon 
   3M67 - Tai Chi - Fortunato Lim 
   2M74 - Kokeshi Dolls - Ralph Abetria 
   3M69 - Frame Deco - Alan Wong 
       
1:45-2:30 PM Workshops Session 2 
   Same rooms 
 
2:30-3:30 PM Racism Discussion 
   4M47 
3:30 PM  Conclusion 
 
 



Panelists: 
 

Rana Bokhari, B.A. (Criminology), B.A. (Psychology), J.D., Notary Public 

Rana Bokhari is a graduate of the University of Manitoba Faculty of Law (Juris Doctor), 
and also has a Bachelor of Arts in Criminology and Psychology.  During her studies, she 
served as President of the Manitoba Law Students’ Association, made the Dean’s List 
for excellence in academics, and received The Carolynne Boivin Award for her research 
and support of women’s rights. In May of 2013, Rana was called to the Manitoba Bar. 

She was elected as Leader of the Manitoba Liberal Party in 2013 and chose to pursue 
her new career in politics. As the first female minority leader and youngest leader of the 
Liberal Party in the history of Manitoba politics, she is an inspiration to all Manitobans to 
get involved and take leadership on issues that matter to everyone. 

Although her career is demanding and diverse, Rana finds time to devote to her 
passions, including charity work. She is a committed believer in public service and 
involves herself in community affairs and organizations; in particular, she advocates for 
women’s rights and for mental health services being part of Manitoba Health Care 
coverage. In the past, she has participated in Winnipeg’s “CEO Sleep-out”, raising funds 
for the homeless. In addition, Rana travels country-wide, discussing “Women in 
Leadership” roles and is a strong supporter of the LGBTQ community. 

Tracy Koga 
Senior Producer 

Tracy Koga is a true Manitoban, born and raised in Winnipeg, and now happily married 
and raising her family here. Tracy is a former dancer with The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
going through the school ranks, graduating right into the company. After dancing around 
the world, she settled down back home and landed an opportunity to work for Shaw TV 
covering arts and entertainment. For more than 10 years with Shaw TV, Tracy enjoys 
producing and hosting "Backstage" everyday, and working on  TV specials that have 
taken her to Disney World, Churchill and The Pas in Manitoba's north, and as far away 
as Israel! 
Favorite movie: Titanic 
Favorite Book: "Rex" story of a music savant - by Cathleen Lewis 
Can't Live Without:  My family 
What Makes Winnipeg Great:  Its eclectic arts and culture scene and vibe! 
 
 



Mike Delacruz  

DJ DLO began his career hosting his first highly successful radio show at Kelvin High 
School during his spares. Today, DJ DLO has taken this passion for music worldwide, 
stepping behind the turntables and playing to sold out crowds at the hottest clubs and 
parties across Canada, The United States, Asia and Mexico. 

DLO has played every significant venue and party in his hometown of Winnipeg and 
enjoys recognition as the most versatile, respected and requested dj in the city. With 
numerous weekly residencies and countless parties and events, DLO also found time to 
host and dj his “Prime Kutz Radio Mixshow” during his CKUW college radio days. His 
“DLOADED” mixtape series, combining the hottest hits with his signature turntable tricks 
have become the most sought after mixtapes around. DLO has also done custom work 
for the hottest local talent and promotional releases for clubs restaurants and boutiques. 
His eclectic mix of high-energy, dancefloor rocking , hip hop, r&b, mashups, reggae, top 
100, reggaeton and EDM has earned him the respect and attention of his peers, 
promoters and club owners on an international level. 

With everything he has accomplished, DJ DLO continues to push himself. He has said, 
”I do what I do because I truely love it. My goal each and every night is that every 
person that hears me has an amazing experience. I continually try to outdo myself.” 
This goal is the inspiration behind his determination to push the boundaries of his craft 
in an effort to continually provide unforgettable, world class performances whether i t be 
over the airwaves, pumped through a car stereo or thrilling a crowd from on-stage. 

Catch him on Energy 106 Thursdays for his extremely popular  5’OCLOCK ENERGY 
MIX and Live-On-Air weekdays 7pm-11pm and weekends Noon-6pm. 

 
 
Calvin Truong - Restauranteur/Chef 
Born and raised in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Calvin Truong grew up in a family that relished 
great food and hospitality. Thanks to his parents family-owned restaurant. Calvin spent 
much of his childhood cooking, learning, eating and carefully observing the seeds for his 
future passion. In 2013 at the age of 25, Calvin opened his first restaurant, Kyu Bistro, 
launching what would become a start to his career in the restaurant industry.  
KYU GRILL With the success of winning Food Truck Wars 3 consecutive years since 
their beginnings as a street cart, now has grown into his brand of restaurant, KYU 
Bistro, KYU Grill, KYU Slice, KYU Bochi. 
 


